
The Library was closed over the Easter long weekend at
both locations, however our digital library, through the
Libby app, is always available 24/7. So if you find you need
something to read, just download the app and start your
browsing. You only need your library barcode and PIN. We
have lots of great fun activities, events, programs and
ideas to keep your kids busy over the April school holidays.
Check out the event calendar over the page and stay
tuned to our Facebook page for all the news and updates.
We will also post lots of great fun ideas and activities to do
with your little and big kids. 

Gawler Civic Centre
8522 9213

Evanston Gardens
8522 0123

Meet Melina... 
Melina began working for the Gawler Public
Library in 2008. She works in our programs and
promotion area and has spent many years
working with children & youth. Melina is
happiest when she gets to create and design
new events for our Gawler community. You'll
usually find Melina relaxing in her garden on
the weekends. She loves to bushwalk, camp on
the beach and spend time with her family. 

Last month we met Christine - one of our indispensable library casual officers who
work at the Gawler Public Library. For this issue, you will get to know more about
our Library Programs Officer, Melina. You may be familiar with her, having seen her
at many of our library events and working at both our locations.   

Welcome to the fourth edition of the Gawler Library's
Shelf Talk newsletter for 2021! We're so pleased you've grabbed
yourself a copy and hope you enjoy all the good stuff we've packed
inside for you to read. 
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Have you been craving that special dish you only ate at
Nan's or that sweet treat that only mum used to make? 
 Check out the Libraries SA OneCard catalogue link QR code
on the left for lots of delicious baking ideas from thousands
of books available throughout the Statewide network!

OFF THE

SHELF

You can read the article and the
recipes by using this QR code. 

Old
favouriterecipes

saucing pudding, Mint-slice,
Trifle, Bread and Butter
Pudding and Christmas Mince
pies. And if that's not enough
inspiration, the QR link below
has a mouthwatering list of
baking ideas from yesteryear
to inspire you!

You can search through
our catalogue for more

books on baking by
using this QR code. 

What was your favourite family dessert?  When was the
last time you ate it? We have plenty of favourites here in
the library; Pineapple upside-down cake, Apple pie,
Pavlova, Raspberry slice, Banana splits, Chocolate self-



Fifteen-year-old navy cadet Tina
Babcock is in love. But Tina is very shy,
inexperienced and unsure of herself.
While on a cadet canoe expedition on
remote Koombooloomba Dam in the
jungles of Far North Queensland, she
and her friends encounter a gang of
dangerous poachers. Tina’s life is in
peril because of the secrets she now
knows. In a desperate struggle to
escape, she must use her navy cadet
skills and wits to extricate herself from
the gang’s clutches. Tina must push
herself to the very limits of endurance
to give herself a fighting chance of
survival… and love.

https://www.doctorzed.com/books/cockatoo/

LATEST

TITLES
Looking for something new to read, watch or listen to? 

 We always have lots of new items appearing on our
shelves in both of our locations: Gawler Civic Centre and

Evanston Gardens.
Search our catalogue using the link below to request any

of the items you see featured here.
www.onecard.network/gawler

DVD



Borrow Bags provide you with an opportunity to start up a new interest,
learn something new, or brush up on some lost skills.
Each bag contains equipment, instructions, reading lists and consumables
for you to keep. Each month sees us release new themed bags for both
Adults and Children.

Our April Borrow Bags are:

BORROW

BAGS

In the first week of each month, both of our library
locations have Borrow Bags available for loan.

Keep an eye
out next month

for
Gardening

& 
Loom Weaving

Child

Adults

AdultAdultAdult

ChildChildChild

CARDS
CREATIVE

Baking with

love!



EVENING

READS

Use the QR code to browse the online catalogue...
www.onecard.network/gawler

Film adaptations...
It can be a very hit or miss deal. You hear about your favourite novel
being made into a movie or TV series and you get excited, but what if they
can't do it justice?  Authors choose their scenery, characters, plot points
very carefully, sometimes over the span of decades. A film or TV series

adaptation is very polarising amongst
readers. We all have our favourite books
that have become great movies or TV
series, sometimes, dare I say it, even
better! Then there’s the duds, and there
have been many! The opportunity to
make something amazing, but the movie 

falls flat and far beyond expectations.
Obviously the old adage is true that
you can't please everyone, so
naturally there are always bound to
be fans that are unimpressed. Every
person will have a different
interpretation of the book they've

read. This is what makes book
clubs so interesting. You've all
read the same book, but all
come together with varied
impressions.

What are your picks for best film
adaptations? Or, which movies

make your worst list? 



Have you ever read a book with such amazing visual
descriptions of places that when you see a specific
place in the world your brain immediately recalls
that place described in the book? Plenty of authors
have been inspired by the amazing landscapes we
have around the globe. From the wilds of New
Zealand and Scotland and the culturally rich villages
in Europe and Asia to our own diversely scenic
country Australia. Sometimes these visual 

WEEKLY

WIND DOWN

Stories with
amazing visual descriptions

The article reached by the QR code
to the right has a series of

photographs from a couple who’ve
been travelling around the world

and taking their photos with a
more enchanting perspective. 

descriptions are 
faithfully translated into
movies or TV shows, but
usually they remain their
best version in your
imagination, free from
influence and interference.
Which books have you read
with landscape and location 
descriptions that have never left you? Have you
ever been inspired by a place to read a book or vice
versa? 



You can find some great food magazines on our catalogue
using this link www.onecard.network/gawler

or use the QR code to the right to navigate to the login
screen for our digital magazine collection using the

PressReader app. 

The Gawler Library would like to extend their thanks to the talented owners of Tikka Talian,
Seema Singh and her husband Jag, for their fantastic Indian fusion cooking demonstration held
at the Gawler Civic Centre on March 18 celebrate Harmony Week! The building was filled with the
most amazing aromas all afternoon and we're sure our attendees were very pleased to have the
opportunity to sample the delicious fare Seema cooked up.  Below you will find the tasty recipe
that was made by Seema during the event. Happy cooking!

Mixed Vegetables Fritters
10-12 pieces of fritters 

Ingredients

Baby Spinach: 200 gm 
Boiled Potato: 1 Large 
Cauliflower: 2 Florets 
Onion: 1 small  
Salt: According to taste 
Chilli Powder: According to taste 
Coriander Powder: 1large tablespoon 
Carom seeds: Quarter teaspoon 
Garam Masala: Half teaspoon 
Fenugreek leaves Dry: Quarter teaspoon 
Turmeric Powder: Quarter teaspoon 
Chickpea Flour: Enough to give a good binding to the ingredients. 

Method

Fine chop all the vegetables. Mix all the ingredients except for the chickpea flour in a large bowl.
Mix well. Add chickpea flour and mix again. Add little water to bring a good binding. Make small
fritters and deep fry on medium heat. Once half cooked, take them out. After few minutes, gently
press the fritters and fry again on medium heat until fully cooked. Serve with tamarind sauce or
mint sauce or even Ketchup tastes good as well. 

Tikka Talian restaurant
Seema and Jag Singh 

MEET THE

LOCALS
Edited by Angie



 Author Monica McInerney has released 16 titles
in her career, but in which South Australian
region did she grow up?
 William McInnes, author of the book 'That'd be
right : a fairly true history of modern Australia'
also starred in one of Australia’s most popular
police TV dramas. Which one was it? 
 Tomorrow, When the War Began was the first in
the Tomorrow series of books written by which
Australian author?
 Melina Marchetta (born 1965) the Australian
writer and teacher best known for her
generational novel titled what?

 This part of the brain deals with hearing and
language.
 What is a Geiger counter used to measure?
 What is the hardest known natural material?
 How many bones do sharks have in total?

Literature
1.

2.

3.

4.

Science
1.

2.
3.
4.

 Which school is located at the entrance to
Gawler coming in from the south?
 The Gawler East Link Road, officially
opened in October 2020, was named after
two Gawler people. Who are they?
 The Gawler Fringe is usually held in which
month of the year?
 Karbeethon Reserve is home to which
sporting clubs?

 When did the police presence in Gawler
begin?
 Who was Colonel Light’s surveying
partner? 
 Name the Anglican Church on Church Hill. 
 Where was the St George’s Schoolroom?

Community
1.

2.

3.

4.

History
1.

2.

3.
4.

 Skate Australia Inc, the National Sporting Organisation for Skate Sports was founded in which
year?
 Badminton is the fastest racquet sport. During March 2006 the current maximum shuttle speed
was recorded at what speed?
 Which local football club has the second most premierships in South Australia?
 Valentino Rossi won the 500cc/MotoGP championship seven times. What year was his first title?

Sport
1.

2.

3.
4.

TRIVIA

TUESDAY

Do you love trivia? We have 20 questions for you
to solve over 5 different areas: Literature,
Science, Sport, Community and History.
If you'd like to get your hands on some general knowledge books, head to
our catalogue to check out what we have on offer.
For the answers to these trivia questions head to the middle page.



~ Oscar Wilde ~

“It is what you

read when you

don't have to that

determines what

you will be when

you can't help it.”

"Whenever you read a good book,
somewhere in the world

a door opens to allow in more
light."

“I have always
imagined that

paradise will be a
kind of library.”

~ Jorge Luis Borges ~

LITERARY

QUOTES

~ Vera Nazarian ~



The Friends of Gawler Library (FoGL) is a group of people
from the community who share a common interest in supporting,
extending and promoting the services of the Library.
Through their fund-raising efforts, the Friends support Library and community
programs (holiday programs and writing competitions) and additional small
equipment purchases for the library. The Friends also support library staff by
volunteering at the library in programs such as selecting and delivering books to
housebound community members.
The Friends of Gawler Library meet on the third Tuesday of the month at the Gawler
Civic Centre. Contact Dave - 8522 1385 or Pam - 0428 192 999

FRIENDS OF

GAWLER LIBRARY

New members are always welcomed!

Who are the 'Friends of Gawler Library'?

Why not check out
the next FoGL

book sale coming
up in May? Mark

your calendars, so
you don't miss out! 



GET TECH

SAVVY

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au

Would you
like to be
more tech

savvy?
New dates for the eSafety webinars have been announced

and we've got some fantastic topics to share with you!
 

Learn how to stay safe while you shop or bank online.
12th April 2:30 pm – 3:30 pm

 

Protect yourself from scams!
29th April 9:30 am – 10:30 am

In these live webinars, held at the Gawler Civic
Centre, you will receive tips and hints on how
to spot scams, what to watch out for, how to

use public WiFi, what the jargon means
surrounding data for your mobile device and

how to keep yourself safe when online.
 Use the link below to book your spot or ask the

library staff to book you in!



"I attended this with my son todayand we had a wonderful time. Thankyou for putting this on"(Candice) Tiny Tales

"Writers' Week
sessions. Very

convenient for locals
to enjoy without the

travel."
(K. Lees)

Writers' Week Live
Streaming

"Thank you for the
opportunity to try this
activity. I really liked
doing it and being in
the zone, creating."

 Soap Carving 
Borrow Bag

"Great help from staffon both days that Iattended 😊 It is thestaff that make it!Thank you"(Philip) GoogleReviews

Do you love the Gawler Libraries? Scan
the QR code here to be directed to our
Facebook page so you can leave your

feedback.  Alternatively we have paper
feedback forms available, just ask the

staff for one next time you visit. 

"I had a ball at the dyeingworkshop, and I'm reallyhappy with the results I
got."

(Moira)
Monday Showcase

"What a wonderful afternoon we all

had on Saturday... This one will

always stand out in my mind as one of

the very best."

(Jeff) Reading Aloud

TELL US WHAT

YOU THINK...

"Fun hour making
cards and meeting
others for a chat"

(Dawn)
Crafternoon

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/114826059586251387780?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiYybipltnvAhXSlOYKHWyjDy4QvvQBegQIARAs


To find out more about the digital library,
check out the Libraries SA website
libraries.sa.gov.au

Keep up to date with technology
Build career-boosting business know-how
Explore hundreds of topics in management, leadership, and marketing
Gain multimedia, design, web development, and social media skills
Get immediate just-in-time answers to your questions

On the evening of 16 March, our Lynda.com learning platform transitioned and was re-branded as
LinkedIn Learning. As is currently, you’ll only need your library barcode and PIN to log in (a LinkedIn
account is NOT required to access LinkedIn Learning).

LinkedIn Learning for Library provides Libraries SA customers with unlimited access to great
content from Lynda.com plus courses offered in following languages: English, French, German,
Japanese, Spanish, Mandarin, and Portuguese—onsite or offsite.  Learn the latest software, creative,
and business skills. Get bite-size tutorials, or comprehensive courses, on hundreds of topics. It gives  
you personalised and self-paced learning with a new source of reference material.

You can use LinkedIn Learning to

For more information, view the Frequently Asked Questions by scanning the QR code

The QR code here will take you to the digital library catalogue to browse
through the titles available. You can download the Libby app for FREE

through your device's app store. You just need your library card number
and PIN.

DIGITAL

LIBRARY



Ground Floor
Gawler Civic Centre
Mon-Wed     9am-5pm
Thurs            9am-6pm
Fri                  9am-5pm
Sat                 9am-1pm

The exhibition is an
opportunity to learn more
about food production in

Gawler and reconnect with
our own experiences of

kitchens past and
memorable recipes. We
hope to see you at the
Heritage Gallery soon.

GAWLER

HERITAGE COLLECTION



LEGENDS by Greg Hart

Friday 23 April, 8.00pm - Institute Hall, First Floor,
Gawler Civic Centre
Greg Hart presents LEGENDS...a very special show
showcasing the legendary voices of Elvis Presley, Tom
Jones, Neil Diamond and Roy Orbison!  Let Greg take
you on a musical journey with his unique talent.
Together with the amazing JUS-FA-FUN Band, Greg
brings you hit after hit from the LEGENDS of popular
music.

Nature's Collage Art Exhibition

Monday 29 March - Friday 30 April* (9.00am-
5.00pm Mondays-Fridays and 9.00am-1.00pm
Saturdays) - Institute Hall, First Floor,
Gawler Civic Centre
Natures Collage: Works using realia...creating
scenes of habitats, and works using leaves,
bark, seeds and natural fibres.  Having no visual
memory is quite a challenge for an artist! Tineta
starts each piece knowing only the
medium/technique she will use - she cannot 

www.gawler.sa.gov.au/gawlerciviccentre

Tickets: Dinner & Show - Adults $60*  /  Dinner & Show  - Concession $55*  /  Show Only - Adults $38
Show Only - Concession $33  -  online booking fees apply
Online Bookings: https://gcclegendsbygreghart.eventbrite.com.au
Reserved, allocated, Cabaret Style seating - at tables of 8-10.
* Dinner choices will be emailed to ticket buyers for pre-booking. Dinners will be provided and held in the
Institute Hall at the Gawler Civic Centre, before the show commences at 8.00pm. There are two dinner
sitting times available for selection also, 6.30pm or 7.00pm.
Bar facilities are available (no BYO)

GAWLER

CIVIC CENTRE

pre-visualise anything - and experience each work as it develops. Tineta has always enjoyed being out
in nature - beachcombing and collecting leaves, bark and seeds. Their variety fascinates her. Tineta's
artistic journey therefore began by using these objects - exploring textures and re-creating
environments nature provides us. Natural collage became her medium.  Her heritage piece "Rusting
Away," made entirely from rusted metals and wood, won the People's Choice Award in the biennial
Gawler Art Award in 2018.  FREE entry...All welcome.
* the exhibition space may be closed during other Gawler Civic Centre events/shows, or the set-up of these.

https://gawmail10.gawlercorp.sa.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=574qvzPmnLwXlVUTPUBb4wyv6D8ZqMT9giJO7u0GfHB4EwvDr_DYCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fgcclegendsbygreghart.eventbrite.com.au%2f


How many did you get right?
Check below for the answers...

ANSWERS!

 Clare Valley
 Blue Heelers
 John Marsden
 Looking for Alibrandi
(1992)

 Temporal lobe
 Radiation
 Diamonds
 Zero

Literature
1.
2.
3.
4.

Science
1.
2.
3.
4.

 Trinity College
 Mary “Mullamar” Graham and
Richard Schomburgk
 February
 Gawler Eagles Football Club, Gawler
Rangers Baseball Club and Gawler &
Districts Softball Association.

 About 1840
 Boyle Travers Finniss. 
 St George’s 
 North Site of Orleana Square

Community
1.
2.

3.
4.

History
1.
2.
3.
4.

 1962 in Brisbane, Queensland.
 332km per hour.
 With 37 first grade premierships since, South
Gawler has the second most premierships in
South Australia and is the equal fourth most
successful Australian Rules football club of all
time.
 2001

Sport
1.
2.
3.

4.



“Libraries are vital, their worth
cannot be measured in books alone.”

~ Angela Clarke ~

I

Were you lucky enough to attend our
Phil Cummings author event? How

about any of our Easter events? 
 Library staff are enjoying hosting all

the new, fantastic events over the
last few months and we'd love to hear

if you enjoyed them too!

LIBRARY FUN

FOR FAMILIES



LATEST

TITLES

https://collinsbooksorange.com.au/p/children-s-hardback-oli-and-basil-the-

dashing-frogs-of-travel-world-of-claris-hb?barcode=9781760507671

Meet Oli and Basil, the dashing

frogs of travel, in Megan Hess's

first World of Claris story! Two

frogs dream of flying, but don't

realise that they'll need each

other to take to the skies... 

Oli is an artist who dreams up

wild, fabulous machines, but he

doesn't know how to build them.

And Basil is a master craftsman

who can build anything from

scratch - except he doesn't know

what to build.  

https://www.penguin.com.au/books/
the-golden-tower-9781760897093

In her wildest dreams, Sophie
never thought she might be
kidnapped by a cat and taken
to a world of flying horses and
wonder – but also magic,
mystery and danger!
Transported to the land of
Tuscia, Sophie accidentally
saves the daughter of a
wealthy family and is swept
along on their journey to the
Golden Tower.

 

https://www.walkerbooks.com.au/Books

/Rajah-Street-9781760651480

Junya thinks Wednesdays

are the best days,

because that is when the

garbage trucks come. A

sweet and whimsical

story from a child’s

perspective about the

busy world outside his

window.



Create a nature
collage by tracing an

animal outline,
collecting leaves,
flowers, gumnuts,
grasses, etc and

glueing them to make
a picture.

KIDS CREATE



Copy or trace 5 little bilbies and
colour them in.
Cut out the bilbies and 5 grey strips.
Use glue or sticky tape to attach the
grey strip as a finger loop on the
back of each Bilby.

Five little bilbies, 

Sitting by the door,  

1 hopped away and then there were 4 .
 

Chorus

 

 

 

 
 
 

4 little bilbies,  

Under a tree.

1 hopped away and then there were 3.
 

Chorus
 

 3 little bilbies 

Looking at you.

1 hopped away and then there were 2.
 

Chorus
 

2 little  bilbies,  

Resting in the sun.

1 hopped away and then there was 1.
 

Chorus
 

1 little bilby, 

Left all alone,  

Bilby hopped away and then there were none. 

STORYTIME

& RHYMES

Bilby Finger Play

Instructions

HINT: use your
fingers to get the

size right.

5 Little Bilbies fingerplay

 

Hop, hop, hop, hop, 

See how they run. 

Hop, hop, hop, hop, 

They think it’s great fun. 

We had fun with this one at

 our recent Storytime in the Park.

 
 

Have fun
playing 

& singing it. 



natureplaysa.org.au

Autumn is the perfect time
to enjoy the outdoors with

not too hot & not 
too cold weather.

KIDS

DISCOVER

 With the Easter break, 
ANZAC Day Public Holiday 

and the School Holidays there 
are plenty of chances to get

 out and about.



Have you discovered the OverDrive for Libraries
Read-alongs for beginners? These titles combine
the visual text of an eBook with audio read along

capability to help readers better understand
sentence structure, language flow and syntax. A
fun and easy way to get children excited about

reading and introducing technology and devices
through interactive reading experiences.

FAMILY

READING

These school holidays could also be the ideal opportunity to
share some of your childhood favourites with the younger

members of your family. 

https://www.facebook.com/OverDriveForLibraries/?__cft__[0]=AZUOuneA0XQ1bsyochNHfzNuNgBPnl6N8wSynso7jQFgtSFxkWfzvdtm2z1WYVX0VqIlxsw5_wZc_7TCIH0tc9e2kH8WhBvmaPOOg68glrAOPusYeEcJ1dDJwaADQB1zVdIQiP2SzvWV2yafYSSLnUwuR3is2AkVdNfy5ZwqA16o_NS68DQWUI2xZRNqtpetVfVJX1swjZwI3_IXSHyrLv5l&__tn__=kK-y-R


Brew a black blueberry brew.

Each Easter Eddy eats eighty Easter eggs.

Sly Sam slurps Sally's soup.

Billy Button bought a bunch of beautiful bananas. A bunch of
beautiful bananas Billy Button bought. If Billy Button bought a
bunch of beautiful bananas, where's the bunch of beautiful
bananas Billy Button bought?

Try

a to
ngue twister

Did the newspaper do a story on the gum tree's

holiday?

Yes, it was called "Gum Leaves"

Sally said:
"It's the last day of
term. I'm free! I'm

free!

What do turtles do on

the last day of

school?

Looking for more great
jokes, and riddles?

Check out our catalogue for
books to place on hold.

onecard.network/gawler

FRIDAY

FUNNIES

Sammy said:
"So what...I'm four"

They
 orga

nise 
a 

shell
-abra

tion.

Where do sheep go on schoolholidays?

To Baaaa-li

How
fa

st
ca

n
yo

u say these mouthfuls?

Where did the gum tree
go for it's holiday?
To the beech.

How long did it take to get there?
Tree hours.

How did it prepare for its holiday?
It packed its trunk.






